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Year, Proclaimed Successful..
by Pat McNutt '47 lapses into English, that must be
For the first time in Ccnnecti- admitted, but they are even good
cut college history, the college in themse.l~es, In that they make
has sponsored a French house on the transition f~om the two Ian-
campus, and the first year of its guages natural. instead of Iabort-
eXistence is coming to an end. ous.
The News had a feature article Courage Needed
on this house in one of its first is- t fIt took a certain amoun. 0
sues this year, but no one knew courage to start an experiment
then whether the venture would like this one, both for ttre faculty
be a SUccess. . .who were involved and ,(esponsJ-
French Spoken With -Ease ble for its success or failure, and
There was much speCUlation, for the girls who decided to
~nd much horrified gasping at the throw caution to the winds and
J~ea of "speaking French all the embark on the sea of a strange
tIme." Now, however, it is obvi- language. It will take so~e ~our- Dr. Laubenstein to Lead
OUs that it has worked out, and age again this year, for It IS al·
there is living testimony to the ways clifficult to leave the cher· Good Friday and Easter
fact that the occupants of the ished "group" of freshman, ·soph- S . , h Ch I
ho omore, or j'unior year. ernces ill t e ape
FUse have learned to speakrench with some degree of flu- - . tin Experience A service of worship and medi·
ency. . A Fascma g laUon wiU be held in Harkness
It is comforting to know thE' chapel on Good Friday afternoon
?tOle.Baratte Always At Hand group does not disappear o;r the at 2'30. A feature of the service
They still have a !dng way to face of the earth upon one s en- will be the rendition by the choir
g~, but they are well equipped trance into the French house, that at selections from Pergolesi's Sta-
WIth SUch phrases as 11 m'adore, said dormitory does not tak.e qn bat Mater. There wiU also be
e
ar f.ai faim, or possibly je dois the characteristics of ~t cl~lst~r, hymns and readings appropriate
tUdler th and P'at it is really qUI e aSCln- to the day.; ree statements appar-;}> Id
ently indispensable to the college ating to live in two wor s, one An Easter morning service will
rocabulary. If anY9ne gets stuck American, and one European. be held on Sunday at 8:30 in
or. a Word there is always Made- Other Language Houses Harkness chapel. It is planned to
~OIselle Baratte at .hand, a walk- All in all, the venture has been end at 9:15, thus permitting anyig, and especially talking, dic- quite a success, will undo~btedlY who also wish to attend services
lOnary. continue to be so, and w~lI, per- down town to do so. A brief Eas·
F h b n ngs ter message will be delivered byrench I te haps, encourage t e egm 1lV' n rspersed Mr. Laubenstein, and the choir
Ith English of other language houses on cam- will render Easter music.
Of course, there are some pus.
Flower Show To Be
Held Sat., Sun. by
BotanyDepartment
Resolution on Rule
ViQlation is Approved
The following resolution
hB:s been Passed by the Com-
rnittee on AdmInistration and
approved by the faculty:
Before planning any de-
parturs from regulations gov-
ermng class attendance ex-
aminations, and other' aca-
demic duties, a student must
obtain the assent of the Ad.
ministration committee. In
considering such plans the
Administration com~ittee
will consult the student's in-
structors and major adviser,
and will give due weight to
the regulations covering at-
tendance and absence as
stated in the 1944-1945 cata-
logue, pages 126 and 127, and
in the "C," pages 34-35,
It's Flower Show time again,
and if you'd like to see the results
of the feverish activity in the bot-
any labs in New London hall
come there on Saturday, March
31 from 1:30 to 6, or on Sunday,
April 1 from 2 to 6 o'clock.
The Flower Show this year will
be made up of a number of ex-
hibits under the general chair-
manship of Peggy Piper '45.
These exhibits will show different
phases of botany.
Landscapjng will be represented
by Cal Miller's '45 models of a
housing project for war workers.
These models will show before
and after views.
If you're interested in economic
botany, you'Il enjoy the demqn-
stratton of certain Im p o rf a n t
plants. Barbara Baudoin '45 has
sent to the southwest for guayule
rubber plants from which we get
a great deal of our rubber.
Val Reeves '46 has gathered to-
gether some original houseplants
into a collection. Her exhibition
will give ideas to those who are
tired of their forlorn bit of ivy.
Pat Smith Plans Exhibit
The exhibit of common garden
birds that destroy insect pests
will be arranged ny Pat Smith '46.
Plants that should be grown to
attract these birds will also be
shown.
Many of the small tree flowers
that most people never see will
be magnified under binoculars by
Jean Hemmerly '47. Not all the
flowers that you can see will be
that small, and various tropical
plants and desert cacti can be
seen as well as the flowers and
vegetables grown by the horticul-
ture class. '
Lois Parisette '45 has also made
a formal herb garden in the
See "Flower Show"-Page 5
Three Lectures To
Aid Underclassmen
For Major Choices
"The Social Sciences and a Lib-
eral Education" is the title of a
talk to. be presented by Dr. Ben-
jamin F. Wright of- Harvard uni-
versity on Tuesday, April 10, at
4:20 p.m. This will be the first in
a series of three lectures sched-
uled for the week of April 9 to 14
in an effort to help underclass-
men in the choice of their majors.
The social sciences incl ude the
following subjects: economics, ge-
ography, government, history, so-
cial anthropology, and sociology.
The talks are intended to be in-
formal discussions rather than
formal lectures, and students will
have ample opportunity to dis-
cuss their questions and prob-
lems fully, both with the lecturer,
and later, in advisor and dean
conferences.
The natural sciences include
botany, chemistry, home econom-
ics, mathematics, physics; physic-
See "Weekt'-Page .3
French House Finishes First
Donee Group in the Arboretum AliSon's House Will
Be the Spring Play
Of Wig and Candle,
Play To Be Presented
:\1011. and Tues. 'ights
At 8:30 in Auditorium
"Alison's House," a play by
Susan Glaspell, will be presented
by Wig and Candle on 'Monday
and Tuesday, April 2 and 3 at
8:30 In Palmer auditorium.
Life of Emily Dickinson
The play is based on the nrc of
Emily Dickinson, although ftc-
tional names have been used, and
much of her poetry is quoted. The
action of the play lakes place on
December 31, 1900, the last day of
the nineteenth century. Alison
Stanhope, the famous poetess, has
been dead for eighte n years, and
her home is now being broken up.
Main Plot
The plot deals with the mental
conflict of the family who cannot
decide whether It Is better to de-
stroy Alison Stanhope'S poetry
and thus keep it within the fam-
ily, or whether such great poems
belong to the world.
Conf1ict of Centuries
The contuct of two centuries is
also demonstrated by the story,
for the poetess's century is dying,
and the new century is beiog
born. This Is shown in the play
by the differing attitudes' of the
father of the poetess, and Elsa, a
member of the new generation.
Serious Dr-ama
In presenting this play with its
emphasis on mood and atmos-
phere, Wig and Candle is depart-
ing from its usual comedy, and
undertaking serious drama.
Cast Listed
The cast of the play includes
Patricia Sloan '48 as Ann Leslie,
Joan Whalen '47 as Jennie, Jos-
eph Politi as Richard Knowles,
Paul Milikin as Ted Stanhope,
Sara Levenson '46 as Louise, Ar-
thur Bouvier as the father, Leslie
Morson as Eben, Geraldine Han-
ning '45 as Elsa, Margaret Healy
'46 as Miss Agatha, Gharles Boone
as Hodges, and Doris Lane '47 as
Mrs. Hodges. The play is under
the direction of Dr. Arthur Bou-
vier.
Dance Group to Present Four
New Works at Arts Weekend
by Jane Rutter '46
Dance, a modern art of time,
space, and movement, has taken
shape at CC as one of the creative
possibilities offered by a liberal
education. Dance group here on
campus has orrcred the posslbtll-
ties; students have taken advan-
tage of them. The r sult will 1}c
shewn again this year at .the an-
nual Five Arts Week End, April
20 and 21.
Connie Fairley '45, past chair-
man of the Dance group, and Sis
Tideman '46, present chairman,
have been the two most active
leaders in assembling the chore-
ography, but they have been ably
assisted by other members of the
group. As Miss Hartshorn put it,
"Dance is a cooperative venture.
Everybody contributes."
Campus Life Depicted
The dance program lor Five
Arts Week End will include sev-
eral repititions from last year's
program. It will also include four
new works, one of which is reo
lated to life right here on our
own campus. Janie Seaver '46 is
in charge of this presentation and
with the help of the rest of the
Dance group has produced an in-
terpretation that should prove
well worthy of mention.
Miss Martha Alter of the mu-
stu department has written tho .'Crime and Punishment'.
music for several of the group's
presentations. This point in itself Pre-War France Scenes
is worthy of sp""ial note for it To Be Presented April 4
The French departrpent and the
French club are presenting two
very excellent French movie~ in
the auditorium on \Vednesday,
April 4, at 7 :30.
The first movie, which was pro-
duced quite recently, shows the
magnificence of pre-war France.
It pictures scenes from all the
great cities of France, starting
with Le Havre and ending with
Paris. ~'liss Ernst highly recom-
mends this picture as well worth
seeing.
The second movie is the French
version of Dostoievsky's "Crime
and ~Punishment." It features
Harry Bauer, the famous Belgian
actor who died during the occupa-
tion of Belgium in this war. This
version shows a very sensitive
handling Qf the subject and Mr.
Bauer's role in it has often been
considered the best of his career.
makes several of the Dance group
numbers entirely CC produced.
Besides the program for Five
Arts the Dance group will pre.
sent a program in New York at
the YMHA on Sunday afternoon,
April 22. This recital is to be a
demonstration of the accomplish-
ments of colleges in the art of
modern dance. Smith and Barn-
ard will also be included in the
program. As can readily be ex-
pected, the Dance group is proud
of the honor, and the rest of the
college can bask in their glory.
Fall Rehearsals
Dance group started rehearsals
last fall, shortly after the open-
ing of college. They met once a
week during the fall, and with
the coming of the winter physical
education season they began
meeting three times a week. Con-
nie Fairley '45, Letty Friedlander
'45, Marty Greene '46, Ellie Kemp-
smith '46, Nancy Newey '47, Mary
Patterson '48, Sue Rogers '46,
Janie Seaver '46, Sis Tideman '46,
Mary Margaret Topping '46, and
Edna wander '47 have been Dance
group members all year. Ruth
Colcord '47, Rcmie Kunhardt '47
and Joan Perry '47 were selected
late in the fall.
See "Dance Group"-Page .5
Positions owOpen
FOI' Stenographers
State Personnel Director Glen-
don A. Scoboria announced that
open competitive examinations
are being held continuously for
clerks, typists and stenographers,
grades one and two.
There are many vacancies in
Hartford as well as throughout
the state. There are several open·
ings at Connecticut State Farm
for \Vomen, iantic; Fairfield
State Hospital, Newto\\tn' l\lans·
field State Training School and
Hospital, Mansfield; the "orwich
State Hospital, Nonvich; Seaside
Sanatorium, \Vaterforo; Universi-
ty of Connecticut, Storrs; and
Veterans' Home Commission, at
Rocky Hill.
Salary range for grade one po-
sitions is $1080 to $1260 and for
grade two positions it is $1320 to--
$1740.
Further information and appli-
cation forms may be secured
through the State Pel'"Sonnel De-
partment, State Capitol, Hartford
or your nearest Unitea States Em·
ployment Service.
\
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We Face Our New Tasks
We have stood, as it were, on the platform of
the railroad station and have waved goodbye to the
old staff. The parting was not an easy one; it was
hard to realize that the time had corne for them to
go and that we were left behind to carry on the
job. But we face our new duties with the reassur-
ance that they have taught us much, and we will
make every effort to /utilize their training to the:
fullest extent.
We will try to record the events of the com-
ing year with the same precision, the same earn-
estness, and the same thoroughness that has char-
acterized the work of News staffs in the past. Our
aim will be to give facts in a truthful light, facts
that are unbiased and unadulterated. Our position
on debatable issues will be neutral, endeavoring to
give all sides of a question without attempting to
influence the readers' opinions.
We will continue with a policy that is essen-
tially conservative but will allow leaway in re-
Viewing dramatic and musical productions, believ.
ing that liberal criticism is both qn incentive to the
artists and an aid to the discernment of the pub.
lie. The opinion of the critic will not necessarily
be in accord with those of the rest of the staff.
Above all, we realize that it is the function .of
a college newspaper to record the actions and
thought of the students. As we take over the Con-
necticut College News, we do so with the deter-
mination that the publication will live up to high
standards of the college and will faithfully serve
the members and friends of the entire college com.
munity.
BUY WAR BONDS
FREE SPEECH
The .Edttors of the "News" do not hold the':!-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the validity of
this column as an organ tor the expression of
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of contributors.
Dear Editor,
The subject of the wage-scale for student self-
help on campus has become incr-easingly contr?-
versial of late. The sentiment' that student h~p 15
underpaid was not vehemently expressed until t~e
recent tuition raise precipitated much thought In
this direction. A student I addressed President
Schaffter after her lecture on the tuition raise ~tat-
ing that the wages paid to students for various
campus jobs make it impossible for her to earn
enough to be of any substantial help. A student's
letter followed in "Free Speech" running in the
same vein of thought.
A short summary of the wages now being paid
for student jobs will show major discrepancies in
the college wage-scale. 'Students working. in the
library receive 35-40 cents per hour depending up·
on their experience. Office help pay ranges from
35-50 cents per hour, as does help in the various
laboratories. fast office workers ar~ paid 35 cents
per hour. Dining room help are paid 50 cents per
wait and 40 cents for a twenty-minute dish-wiping
period. Contrast a student washing dishes i~ the
Home Economics lab for 35 cents per hour WIth a
student wiping dishes in Thames for 40 cents for
a twenty-minute period. This example illustrates
See "Free Speech"-Page 5
/ CALENDAR
Sunday, April 1
Easter Morning Service 8 :30 a.m. Chapel
Flower Show 2 :00-6:00 New London Hall
Monday, April 2
Wig and Candle Spring Play.
8:30
Tuesday, April 3
Wig and Candle Spring Play.
8:30
Spring Recess Ends.
Wednesday, April 4
French Movies, "Crime and
"Vive la France"
Palmer Radio Program
WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
Thursday, March 29, 4 :45 p.m,
• The history department will "present Early
New London Newspapers, a script prepared by
Ann Barnard '48 and Dr. C. M. Destler.
SWlgay, April I, 3 :30 p.m.
Representative Dorothy Satti will be the guest
on the program of the department of economics
and the New London League of Women Voters.
Representative Satti's topte will be The Work of
the State Legislature.
Monday, April 2, 10:15 p.m.
The regular program of
English will not be heard.
\Vednesday, April 4, 10:15 P'!1L - ...
Mrs. Eleanor Southworth Cranz will play com-
positions for the recorder.
Thursday, April 5, 4 :45 p.rn.
Early Schools of New London and Vicinity
will be the topic of the program presented by the
history department. Mrs. Margaret Hillyer Stacey
will be the guest speaker.
Sunday, April 8, 3 :30 p.m.
Public Affairs in Connecticut will present Mr.
H. F. Alderson and Prof. Robert Logan discussing
City Zoning in New London. .
Monday, April 9, 10:15 p.rn.
A new series of English department programs
will begin. Dr. Hamilton- Smyser will be the first-
speaker of the new series, and his topic will be
American Dialects.
Wednesday, April 10, 10:15 p.rn.
The new series of plUsic depart~ent programs
will begin. This will be a new group of student
programs.
"But, Maw, the girls at college wear 'em"•
MOVIE
MINUTES
O. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Susan Hannoch '47
BE 100%
WITH YOUR
----~--------
\
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•~PatHel,lry' Destler Serves as
'Host at Gay Dinner.~Party
by Joan Ireland '46
It all"began like this:
Hardly a man is now alive
Who remembers the year of '75
When, proposing the birth of a
brand new nation,
Patrick Henry delivered his per-
oration.
"I know not what course the
others ,may take..,....-"
A hundred and seventy years
from that date
But wend you your course
to the Destlers that night
At seven to sup. Now get the
1 date right!
After considerable historical re-
~earch, the recipients of the above
Jumble decided that the supper
date was Friday, March 23. As
Jhe select-junior and senior his-
tory·government ma.1ors---neared
111 Naumeag, ye olji innkeeper
Destler put out his I~lack cat to
make room for the guests. The
faculty members attending were
, Miss Dilley, Miss Reynolds, Miss
Roach, .and of course, Dr, and
Mrs. Destler.
Unique Receiving Line
. On the second floor, an ex-offi-
C10. receiving line composed of the
paJama·clad sons, Paul and Mac,
rnost properly greeted each guest,
~Sisting on individual introduc-
hons and hand.shakes!
A bUffet dinner was served at
Seven, which included Re4 Coat
gOCktailS (tomato juice to you!),
Ontinental Canapes Scalloped
~Ollusca of the Ches~peake with
t ongressional Cap.er Sauce, pota-Be a la Paprika, Georgian Sa.lad
OWl,Old Virginia Peaches, RlCh·
mOnd Rolls Marse Henry Pie,
C~1fee, and Thirteen Colony
Mints. 'Each diner received a
futensiv~ Russian SanromaLauded for Rendition
AndPortuguese To Of Classic and Modern Pieces
BeSummer Courses by Elizabeth Bogert '47 pleasure to note that more andThe rnuslc lovers of Connectt. more of the college students have
Two intensive language courses cut colIege and New London taken the opportunity 01 going to
will be given In the 1945 summer braved the fury of a rain storm the Green room to see and talk to
ssion of Connecticut college last Wednesday night to attend a the artists. Most of this season's
~hich will begin June 18 and ex- very worth-while concert given by performers have enjoyed telling
t nd through September 12. Bus- Jesus Maria Sanroma the Puerto little stories and incidents con.
dan and Portuguese will be Rican pianist, in Pal~er auditori- nected with their program or prt-
~~Ught under the plan which um. . vate lives.
proved highly successful in the The program presented by Mr. --------- Cupid Has Hand in
Russian course grven at Connec- Sanrorna began with the classical D FI h La
rlcut college for the first time last masters, Brahms and Bach, and r. etc er ys Brinaine CC Girls
summer. The plan requires con- worked up to the contemporary E hasi 0 d 0- ,.,
centration on the language composers, Shotakovichand VOla. mp aSISon r er", S S.
studied to the exclusion of all oth- Lobos. I G I Li . ~0 ummer esswn
er subjects throughout the term, Performer Cabo n enera Vlng by -Ianet ~fcDonough '46
.. Three hours of class work -daily A basic scheme for the eonvfc- Sally Radovsky '47
and a comparable time in outside The performer played with ex-. treme cal d tion of the nature of man under With spring in the air, and thestudy and practice comprise the mness an concentration
Program. througpout the entire' concert. a basis for a just peace was pre- desire to go sunbathing gettingThe flrst half of the program sented by Dr. Joseph F. Fletcher stronger than the desire to study,
Portuguese and Russian seemed a little long and lacked at vespers, last Sunday. those who begin habitually to
The Portuguese course will last the capacity to hold the Hstener- Dr, Fletcher, who is professor lib
of pastoral theology and clinical avoId the confines of the 1 rarysix weeks, the equivalent in class er'a attention at all times. . d h t I
hours of a full first year college studies at the Episcopal theolcgf- sometimes won er w a grea
course. - The work in Russian will Artist's Interpretation cal school in Cambridge; Mass., motivations drive their more am-
extend over twelve weeks, cover- The- interpretation of the Par. first discussed the story of Palm bitious sisters to the added re-
ing the work of the first and sec- tita by Bach was, to say the least, Sunday in the light of the present sponsibiJities of summer school.
the artist's 0\ d lt t d world situation. This wonderment leads to In-
And year courses. ,vn, an 1 presen ethe work t th di quiry, and inquiry leads to some
In both courses emphasis is on I' 0 e au renee as a Victory Through Sacrifice strange and wonderful replies,d p easing, new experience. The
speaking and un ertanding the Impromptu by Sh ubert was He related how Jesus Christ and to some very sensible ones
language, but time is also devoted played with a beautiful touch and warned the people that victory too.
to grammar and reading. At the exhibited th I ti I would be gained only by the sac- Starting with the freshmen,
conclusion of his course a student e eng con muous mer- 'ft f h' I'f Th Idy th t . I' aI f th fl ce 0 IS I e. e peop e were who have the greater part ofshould have a good bas"c vocabu· a a IS so YPIC 0 e com- bI h t b I' . ,poser. una e, owever, 0 e lcve In VIC, their college careers ahead 01
lary, be able to understand and tory and resurrection through them, Margaret Lucas '48 claims
make himself understood in the Personalized Debussy sacrifice, Dr. Fletcher continued, that there is no real reason for
language studIed, and to read It was not until the second half After several defeats, neverthe· acceleration. She leels, however,
newspapers and other writing in of the program that the artist reo less, they realized that the Lord that there are no opportunities
whIch an everyday vocabulary is vealed the full extent of his abil· had been correct when he said lor really worthwhile summer
used. ity. He put something into the se· that vIctory is never brought jobs, and that her time would be
Russian Department lectlons of the Chilclfen's Corner about by victorious means. better spent in completing her
.. by Debussy that was absent in In this basIc scheme, he ex· education more rapidly.
.The work m Russ~an will be the preceding section. He not only plain ed, man is related to the
gIVen by Iy.Irs. Cat~erme Wolko~. played the notes, but also let his three realities which determine Solving Quu.ndry on tandlng
sky, a natIve Russlan and expert· ';'magination and personality come his destIny. Those realities are Helen Paulson, another mem-
enced teacher of la~guages. She through the 'tips of his fingers. God, Man, and Nature. ber of the class of '48, Is in the
gave the first RussIa.,n course at.. Dynwnic Factors strange position of being really
Connecticut college last year and Clunax in Vllla-Lobos neither a freshman nor a sopho-
is now/head of the newly estab- The Shostakovlch Preludes gave Man's relation to the three lun· more,. and yet being partly both.
lished department of Russian at a light, amusIng touch to the' pro- damental realities, he said, Is in Having attended a secretarial
the college. She is a graduate of gram; the interesting VIlla-Lobos terms of religion, poll tics, and school prior to her entrance at
the Tagantzeff Institute in St. pieces were a fitting climax to the economics. Dr. Fletcher called Connecticut, Hel,en is entitled to
Petersburg, Russia, and has done concert, for they were the best of them the three dynamic factors in some credit toward sophomore
graduate work at the Sorbonne in the entire group. lIfe, and saiq that, combined, they standing. Therefol'e, Helen's goaJ
Paris, at Columbia university and This concert was the last of make up an integrated pattern is to take enough work in sum·
See "Summer School"-Page 6 thIs year's series. It has been a for the good life. See "AcccleratJon"-Page 4
He went on to emphasize that
all three factors must be coordin· ----------------------------
ated or the resul t will be disorder, C
and out of disorder arises sin, Ex-' 45er Discovers igarettes
EverythIng created by God was
orderly, Dr. Fletcher asserted, but A d 'J.K PI lful· n
man, by his disobedience, created n l'.len entl In r anama
disorder in the world, thus sin·
ning against the Lord. by Wilda Peck ex.'ol5
Meaning of Sin So you'd like to come to the
After explaining the derivation tropics! Well, kidS-here I am
of the word, "sin," Dr. Fletcher and love it. I thought some of you
came to the conclusion that it is might be interested in my experI·
the disordering of the right rela· ence& as they are someWhat dif·
tlons between means and ends. ferent from a studious )'ear at
He tied thIs up to the fact that a C.C. So here goes~
nationalist sovereignty is a mask I arrived here via Pan Ameri-
for making the state an end in it· can clipper from Miami the last
self to be used by politicians for of November. It was my first
their own purposes. He also can· flight which was thrilling in it-
demned the isolationists who sin self. We stopped twice on the
by rejecting the ideal of world way down, once in Cuba and once
cooperation. in Jamaica, so now I can say with
Dr. Fletcher ended ~iS addr~ss great pride, "Yes, I've been in
by stating that he belIeves SOCial Cuba and also in Jamaica."
issues should be Christian before.. 'tr Goodn T "
they are anything else. . Hones to- ess rees
I don't know exactly what I ex·
pected the canal ZOne to be like;
in my subconscious I had un-
doubtedly piclured a hot, dry, Oat
stretch of country with a ditch
dug thru the middle. After Miami
I visualized :ill places south of
\Vashington to be Oat with only a
few palms and COCOI1uts and
squatty bushes. Imagine my sur·
prise when I stepped off the plane
to see real hills, green grass, and
best of all, huge honest·to·good-
ness trees-the kind you might
find in any New England village.
Panama, without a doubt, is a
beautiful country. Since I've been
here I have made several trips to
the interior-one to a beach that
we gals at C.C_ used to dream
about-miles and miles of white
sand, blue Pacific water, and trop-
ical palms. Another week·end I
was ,fortunate enough to be able
to go to a native festival in an in·
terior village and see the thatched
huts, qua.1nt crooked streets, and
oare-footed natives in their gay
costumes.
Six-Do)· pring Recess
To Start on Thursday
Spring vacation will begin
on Thursday, March 29, at
11:00 a.m. and will end on
Tuesday, April 3, at 10:00
p.rn. The before and after va-
cation rules apply to classes
which are held two days be-
fore and alter vacation.
Eugene 0' Tell, Jr.
To Speak on Greek
Literature April 5
Eugene 0' -eil jr., son of the
famous American playwright. and
himself an assistant professor of
Greek at Yale university, will lec-
ture on "Greek Poetry and the
New Criticism" in Palmer audlto-
r'lum, Thursday, April 5, at 4:20
p.m. The lecture is sponsored.
Jointly by the departments of
classics and English.
Favors New Critical l\olethods
Dr. 0' ell is especially inter-
ested in ways of achieving the
greatest possible enjoyment from
works of literature, and believes
that the application of certain
newly developed critical methods
reveals in Greek poetry, and in
that of other languages, new, rich
values, whose existence has not
hitherto been suspected.
In other ways too, Professor
O'Neil is interested in new meth-
ods and techniques. He has ex-
perimented in the teaching of
Creek, with the intensive Ian-
guage methods devised by the
Army. And, in the summer of
1944, becoming interested In the
potentialities of the use of radio
and television in education, Pro·
lessor O'Neil worked as a staft
announcer on StatIon WTIC
lHartlordl. He also has appeared
as chaIrman on CBS's Invitation
to Learning program on a num-
ber of occasions.
Stlulied In Germany
Dr. O'Neil received his A.B. de-
gree from Yale in 1932, and his
Ph,D, in 1936. During the year
1932-33, he studied in Freeburg,
Germany. Since 1936 he has been
a member·of the Yale classics de-
partment, taking a leave of ab·
sence In 1942-43 to work as a tur·
ret lathe operator and as an oper-
ator of a stranding machine in
New Haven war plants. As well
as his teaching and war work, he
has published a number of im·
portant metrical studies of Greek
and Roman poetry.
menu of Patrick Henry's Tavern
on the Road 10 Charlottesville-
At the Sign of the Eagle, and
favors' of gumdrop flagpoles.
After said delicious repast, the
party adjourned to the living
room, where answers to the invi-
tation which had been written in
rhyme were read and voted upon.
Gloria Alprin '46 won the prize of
two ruled paper pads which had
pictures of Patrick Henry deliver·
ing his oration on their covers.
The following billet doux accom·
panied the prize:
They told us that New London
town
Knew nought of our Marse Pat·
rick
That had we hailed Revere's re-
·nown
We would have met less static.
Who ever heard of a man so dumb
He kept on and Dn refusing
To be Chief Justice or Sec. of
State
And didn't know what he was 10s-
, ing?
He wouldn't be a Senator
He refused to go to France
And yet his fame did stretch up
here
Here's proof within your glance.
We found these in a ten cent store
Right in New London town;
We didn't find any of Paul R~vere
So--Marse Henry'S the WInner
• thumbs down!
Dizzy Whirls
Next on the progr~ w~ a
game of charades, the. highllgl).ts
of which were MIsS Dilley panto·
, '. g "'I'h'"ty Seconds Overrnlmm.u. d'
Tokyo," and Miss Reynolds OIng
the honors on "Sphere. o~ Influ·
ce" while dizzily whIrlIng onen , P 5see "Destler"- age
Panama also has a marvelous
climate. The dry season which
lasts from December to March
has wann days, cool trade winds,
and a hot sun. The rainy season is
characterized by quick, - hard
showers about four times ~ day,
but there is still plenty of hot sun.
I was fortunate enough to have
one of my best frIends from
home, a Radcliffe girl, come down
with me. We, in turn, were very
lucky to acquire as a third room·
mate a marvelous girl from the
U. of Wisconsin. The three of us
are now living in an apartment in
Pedro l\liguel, a small govern-
ment community about six. miles
from Balboa, where we work.
Houses on Stilts
The houses are all built on
stilts, or give that effect, as the
first floor is an open cement
basement. The apartments are
screened at two ends and the par·
titions between rooms go only
part way up to the' ceiling. We
have spent quite a bit of time
decorating our home and it looks·
now like a cross between the typ-
Ical college girl's room and a
tropical lady's boudoir .
Speaking of college-which im·
mediately brings to mind study-
naturally, I am still going to col-
lege. Twice a week I attend a
Spanish class at the University of
Panama. Habla usted espanol?
Un poco, senor!
Quantity, Quallty or ~[en
And now. the news on what you
few single girls are waiting for-
the social life in Panama or. to
put it bluntly, the quantity and
quality of men. Ladies, it's ter-
rific! Anny, Navy, Marines and
See <lPanama"-Page 4
Infirmary Issnes Advice
On Sunbnrn, Poison Ivy
Dr. Marion Leonard, the cplJege
physician, has issued a statement
to the college concerning sun·
burns and poison ivy. She warns
the students against the danger
of over-exposure, which common-
ly results in injury. The doctor
advocates, in its place~ more grad-
ual exposure as the safest and the
more desirable method of acquir·
ing a sunburn. Dr. Leonard
strongly advises against the use
of reflectors.
There are many poison Ivy beds
located around campus, and the
infirmary has also made an an-
nouncement about this infectious
disease. All students allergic to
this plant may obtain prophylac-
tic injections as preventive treat·
ment at the infirmary. The treat-
ment is given free of charge, and
appointments ..may be made by
calling the Infirmary.
--~
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Chicago's Higher Educational'~~~~;ti~~ein~~~~~~ ~~~~~e~
games he can play long after'h'
P I· d S college year and which do not d\!J.Theory roc aune a uccess peI\d.for their stimuluson'
cheering crowd. a
Chicago, TIl. (LP.) - American and second-year students, stu-
educators, who lifted their eye- dents ~ho entered .con~e after
brows and their protesting voices completing only -thetr sophomore Plea~ Pa~ronize Our Advertisers
three years ago when the College or junior years in high school. In --'- ' _
of the Univerity of Chicago broke the fall of 1943, there were 298 --
Seals aDd Blaze'" Awarded M., andSwain;'48-Berlin,Mar- precedentand begantakingstu- students.in the first two years. Regal Fur Shop
At A..A. Coffee • shall, Corthell, Mellen. Lucas, dents after their sophomore year Today, with the 400 new stude~ts Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
1 fulJlll' th Warnken, Mueller, Willard, and in high school, today can record and others who entered dUTlt:g New coats ma.de to your measur.
To those gir 5 mg e re- Aschaff'enburg. that program as a success: the past year, there are 563 In ments-c-Oleantng and G1azlnr
quirements seals and blazers were The country dance club in- There are now 1132 students in this group. 33 Main Street
awarded last Thursday night in eludes: Paradise, Compton, He- the four years of the college, Of Students who enter the college- STORAGE P!lone 6749the Snack Bar. Those girls gate, McCallip, Marshall, 1:.., Has- these, 400 entered last fall with- after high school graduation get
awarded the seal were: class of son, E. and M., and Tobias. ' out finishing high school. All will their bachelor's degree in two
'45 _ Blanchard, Hay, Parisette, In the volleyball club are: '46-- have their bachelor's degrees by years. About 400 entered at this
Lyman .T Kempsmith Hopkins the age of 18 or 19. level last September.Power, and Cobb; class of '46--- ' 1" , ,
Rabinowitz, Grimes, and Black; That pa~ents are. con~dent ~f Although the innovations at the
Eggerss, Bloomer, Niles, Hop- '47-Revaque, Ronci, Johnson, S., the matu~Ity. of their children ,IS University of QIicago were de-
kins, Needham, Watson, Bush- Fazzone, Marks, and .Carlisle; '48 revealed In the fact t;hat more signed for peace-tlrne, they have
man, and McCallip; and the class -Bloom, Reinhart, and Williams, than half the students ill the col- their mifitary Implications. Male
of '47-Lowe, Frenning, Everts, D. lege have come from areas out- students are obtaining their lib-
Inglis, Stanley, Swain, and Those in the keeping fit club side the Chicago ~strict and even eraJ education before entering
Newey. are: Fast, Bailey, Beecher, Gardi- from other countr-ies. .'. the 'service, and returning service-
Those girls receiving the right ner, Longley, Wagner, Head, Dav- The. College of the Unn,:ersIty men are finding that the place-
to order college blazers are: class is, E., Reeves, and Farnsworth, F. of Chicago IS not a~ experImen~. ment tests give them official cred-
of '46-Miller, Bassett, Beecher, In the Military Drill club are: It was not an exp~nment when It it for knowledge obtained through
Fast, Gardiner, Wagner, Reeves, Basset, Corning, Hurley, Little, was made the baSIS for ~l und~r- army training programs. The col-
Gates, Lyman, J., Kempsmith, Caskey, Damary, Low, M., Nich- graduate study on the Midway In lege program also fits- into the
Crawford, Hanson, and Buchan- cls, Rowe, Stepnenson, and Tay· .1,942. ':fen years of. expenm~nta- picture of compulsory peacetime '============:::::
an; class of '47-McKey, Jensen, lor D. tI.on w?tn students In the Univer- military training which has. been' _
Yeager, Pimm, Johnson, Davis, Finally, the Modern Dance club sity hlg,h sCh.ool, had helped for- projected as a future possibility.
Carlisle, Marks, Revaque, Ber· includes: Fairley, Rogers, S., Top· mulate Its prmcIples. The program provides inte-
stein, Albrecht, Wiley, and Nich- ping, Greene, Kempsmith, Seaver, 563 Students in "New" Group grated courses in English, the hu-
oIs; class of '48---Aschaffenburg, Tideman, Wander, Newey, Kun- The success of the new college manities and the social, biological
Bloom, Marshall, Mueller, Berlin, hardt, Colcord, Perry, Patterson, 'can be gauged by the following and physical sciences. On the the-
Lucas, Willard, Mellen and Farns· Kite, Levin, McKey, Mueller, Jen· figures. In OctoQer, 1942, the first ory that a sound mind depends on
worth. sen, Barchet, Immerman, Wells, II h .fall registration under the new a sound body, the co ege as glV-
The follOWing girls have been B" Yeager, Bloomer, Cosh, Ferry, plan, there wer'e exactly 200-'first en over vast facilities to physical
electelt to the badminton club: '45 Miller, B., Mount, Lent, Kennedy, Jr'
---savacool, Marion, Hay, Bonfig, McBride, Noyes, Paul, Pimni,
Dahlgren, Blanchard; '46-----Need· Remmers, Robinson, P., Wood,
ham, Crawford, Hanson, Lillcoln, Hohnson, ,L., Ogden, Hulst!, Eg·
LOvett, Minter, Carpenter, and gerss, Kitchell, Muir, Niles, and
Murray, S.; J47-Frenning, Stev- Tallman.
ens, Dalton, Phillipps, Shields, BadmintolL
Berstein, Jezek, and Albrecht; '48 .
-Clark, M. A., Freedman, Bloom, The badmInton sche~ule has
Mackey and Moore. been completed now SInce the
Those in the basketball club matches last Tuesday. The sopho-
are: '45--Sachs, HilI, Power, Bar. m?re came. through the season
nard, Wilson, Lawrence, Piper, WIthout lOSIng one match, and
and Parisette; '46-Kreutzer, Bu-, they have been crowned ,the
chanan, Coughlin, Wilson, Wat- ?hamps of the college. The Jun-
son, Bushman, Roemer, Faulkner, lOrs were runners-up.
and Ordway; '47-Pond, Stanley, Swimming _
~erts, BersteiJ;I, Robinson, Stan- Rumor has it that several polar
nard, Inglis, Blades, Wiley, King, bear clubs have already started
up among the braver souls at
Connecticut college, and that
these pioneers have already been
swimming at Ocean Beach. For
those who can take it, it's fine,
but for the rest of the toe-dip-and-
shiver club other outlet.s-..must be
found for this' desire to go swim-
ming.
With five free days of vacation
coming up, it is a good time to
get a little training for the time
when the beach will be warm
enough for all mermaids, There is
a way of swimming in cOl1J.fort.
The Y.M.C.A. swimming program__________ - is once more under way, and any
'and all water addicts are invited
to join the group on Friday eve-
nings. The time is between eight
and nine, and the water is fine.
The procedure """"forgoing on
these splash parties is quite sim-
ple. Sign up- sheets are posted in
advante- on the gym bulletin
board, and all who wish to go are
asked to sign up, A fee of twenty-
five cents is charged for the use
of the pool which is reserved sole·
ly for the use of Connecticut col-
lege stUdents. So, come along and
dive right in.
GYMANGLI:S
by Nancy Blades '47
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric - Yardley"'s
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics
The
Nichols & Harris Co.,
119 StateSt.
Phone 3857
129 State St,root
Acceleration Panama
•••
Silk Underwear
Kayser Hose
Negligees(Continued from PaKe Three) (Continued From Page Three)
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions .
247 Slate Street
Call for a
Agents for
ROSE MARIE CAJ.. ..DIES
Western Union
FANNING HAIL
Mail orders taken for
Valenttne's Day
HOURS
• Weekdays - 9 a.m. to IS-p,m.
- Closed Sundays
Rudolph Beauty Studio
.;1.0Meridian Street
Telephone '·1710
BLUE CAB·
Phone 3000 - 4303
m::urntr'~
~lob.1tr ~bop
Perry & Stone
Jewelers SInce 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Waleh ,and Jewelry Repair
g.... s..... Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations. ~L"8'.fiEZ===a;;;;;;;=====fI',--,,- '~6- 1============91
~~
Howard Johnson's
I
'18 BANK STREET, NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT OUR COTTONS ARE HERE!
• Serving full course· dinners
from SSe to $2.00
•-.
•
Chambrays
~yele\.-Batistes
e.Piq~es
• Linens,
• Accomodations for p!U'ties
up to 90 people ,b~rnards
253 State Street
!
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Hudson Shore Labor Group Is
Recommended by CC Student
bY l'tirlaJl1 Kraemer '46
There are some people in our
society, yes, even In OUf. co:lege
cornmUPity, who are "reslgntsts."
They are content to throw up
their hands and say, ':It ~ust be
so." BeCause. race p:eJudlces and
lass prejUdICeS exist, some be-
~eve they are inevitable. We, as
students, know, in theory At least,
that change IS a univer-sal phe-
nomena.
Fhenomena in Practice
Every student on this campus
is now being given the opportun-
ity to see th~ pheno~~na take
place in practice, and It-Is an op-
portunity which may knock only
a few times. At Hudson Shore'La-
bcr school a group of forty peo-
ple of different colors, religions,
andbackgrounds live together for
sixweeks in perfect unity. About
eight undergraduates are selected
from various colleges to act as
an intermediary group between
the students and the faculty of
this school.
Teachers, Chemists,
Physicists Desired I
For Many Positions
The General Aniline and Film
Corporation Research Laboratory
at Easton, Pennsylvania, wants
seniors who have majored in
chemistry or physics, and are In-
terested in industria! research.
Their work deals chiefly with or-
ganic and physical chemistry as
applied to dyes, resins, and pho-
tography.
The Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries, 463 West Street, New York
14, is looking for a numbej of
women college graduates with
majors in physics, chemistry, and
mathematics, to work in their
communication laboratory. This
will include preparing apparatus,
setting up circuits, making elec-
trical measurements and record-
--------------1 ing data, and various other activo
ities in direct assistance to the
engineers. The chemistry majors
are assigned to making physical
tests or analytical work, and in·
terest in physical chemistry is
important. They are also anxiolls
to find several college graduates
for assignment to the general
service department, where they
will receive training for promo·
tion to clerical and administrative
work. The background and train-
Ing for these girls is not so im·
portant as their general interests
and personal qualifications. Pres·
ent incumbents have majored In
economics, English, and psychol·
ogy.
Iscreased Pay Scale
Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal in Boston reports an increased
pay scale for laboratory techni·
cians. Graduates of four·year col·
leges with a major in biology or
chemistry and no experience may
now expect $120 to $150 a month.
The Glastonbury, Connecticut,
public schools need teachers of
English and science.
The First Regional Office of the
U. S. Civil Service Commission at
Boston is looking for people qual·
ified as field representatives, st<Yt·
isticians, and wage rate analysts,
at a salary of $2,433, for duty
with federal agencies located in
Boston. Some of these positions
require travel to industrial plants
throughout New England. Appli·
cants must have had training or
experience in accounting, statis·
tics, research, economics, or per·
sonnel work involving job analy·
es or wage and hour studies. Most
of these positions are in the Bu·
reau of Labor Statistics, and a
representative of that organiza·
tion will be on campus during
April to interview interested can·
didates. ...
Boston Civil Service
The Boston Civil Service office
is also seeking graduates who___________~:--Ihave specialized in chemistry or
physics. I
The Yonkers, New York, Public
Library offers an opportunity to
college graduates who wish to be-
come professional librarians to
earn full salaries as junior or sen-
ior library assistants while taking
courses at the School of Library
Science at Columbia university.
Some leave is given with full pay,
and the degree may be earned in
two and one·half to three years.
The Biochemical Research Foun-
dation, ewark, Delaware, has po·
The students of the school are
members of labor unions from all
over the country who have come
to .partake of a concentrated edu-
~atlOn. The duty of the undergrad
IS to act officially as a sort of in-
structor but primarily to get to
know the students of this school
and beneflene t from their expert-
ences.
This year as in the past the stu.
dents of Co~~cticut are being of.
Iered the privilege of applying for
a scholar:ship to Hudson Shore.
The candld~tes will be considered
on the baSIS of their SUitability
for t~e position. The expenses of
the. gfrt selected will be paid for
while at the school.
All those interested are urged
to apply immediately or see Miri·
am Kraemer '46, Freeman house.
H would be too bad if some girl
sh~uld overlook this opportunity
or If Connecticut should lack rep-
resentation at Hudson Shore es-
pecially since the students at 'oth.
er eastern women's colleges corn-
pete yearly for this privilege.
Destler
(Continued From PaJ;"eThree)
her axis to put the point across.
At last, twenty-four "full to the
ears" guests reluctantly trudged
back to their respective dorms on
the Road to Charlottesville from
Patrick Henry Desper's Tavern.
If rumor (from reliable sources)
can be said to hold any water,
there promises to be an increase
in the ranks of the, history and
government majors with the cir·
culation of the ~eport on the
partyl
Dance Group
(Continued from J'age One)
Miss Elizabeth Hartshorn of
the physical education depart·
ment is Dance instructor. Her all-
out enthusiasm for the group is
~vithout a doubt largely respon-
Ible for the cooperation and the
remarkable heights that CC's
Dance group has reached.
The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2·6 Montauk Aveuue
PHON~ ·.3S17
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
V
Starr Bros.
DrugStore
Free Speech
(Continued from .page Two)
the discrepancies present in the
system as well as the underpaid
status of s?me of the workers.
For those who say that perhaps
the Thames worker is overpaid,
the argument can be advanced
that though we live on a college
campus, we, too, are affected by
the war. The raising of the tu·
ition is a direct result of the high·
er cost of living. Faculty salaries
are being raised; the college
help's salaries are being raised;
our tuition is being raised. De·
spite this constant change, stu·
dent wages.remain static. Should
:t;lot their wages be raised in ac·
cord. with the situation?
Sincerely,
Flower Show
(Continued from Page One)
greenhouse, and the uses of these
herbs will be explained. Under
her charge is also a sma}] ever·
green garden.
The elementary botany class
has also arranged several exhib·
its under the leadership of Mary
Alice Clark '48, assisted by Shiro
ley Reis '48 and Phyllls Hoag '48.
There will be some slides of new
varieties of vegetables developed
by plant breeding. Special pro·
jects will show the plant succes·
sian of a burned-over forest area,
the physiological processes of
common plants, and the large
quantities of bacteria present in
the things around us.
In case of emergency, if it is
impossible to get in touch with
the Dean of Students or the
Housefellow, the House President
may grant permission for a stu-
dent to leave the house after 1~.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
rHE G. M. WILLIAMSCOMPANY
The Old Fashion Up_IO_DaleHardware SlOre
Phone 5361
Corner State and North Bank Street
from
\
News Will Not Be Out
April 4 After Recess
There will be no issue of
Iews next week because of
vacation.
'47
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear-Lingerle-Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
I"It Takes Both" chemistry, physics, and mathe-mattes. Sign in the Personnel bu-reau for tnrervrew now.
There are openings in washing-
ton lor shorthand reporters who
can take dictation at the rate ot
175 words a mInute. salaries are
$SO to $67 tor a 48 hour week.
These are Civil Servtee appoint·
ments.
To Uslt Electric Boat
On Monda)', April 2, at 2 p.m.,
Remington Rand will take a
group of seniors to visit their ac-
counting machine installation at
the Electr-ic Boat Company. Any
seniors who have not been inter-
viewed by this company but who
would like to join the group may
do SO by registerIng their names
in the Personnel burr au.
ROBERTS
no Bank S'reet
It takes both . two fingers to
give the Victory sign. It takes both
••. War Bonds and Taxes to make
thal Victory come true. Continue
your purchase of War Bonds, at
least ten percent of your income.
Pay your Victory Tax and your in-
come tax cheerfully and gladly,
Both are in lieu of an Occupation
Tn to Hitler. U. s. TUlJllIn Dtl'tlr!",,,.l
Week
(OonUnued from PaC-ft One)
a1 education, and psychology. and
the outside speaker In this field
will be Dr. Edmund J. Sinnot of
Yale university, who will give his
talk on Wednesday, April 11, at
7p.m.
President Herbert J. Davis 01
Smith college will open the dis-
cussion in the field or the human-
iUes with his talk on "The Hu-
manities and a Liberal Educa-
tion," at 7 p.rn. Thursday, April
12. The humanities include art.
classics, education, English, Ger·
man, French, music, philosophy.
Portuguese, religion, Russian,
SpanIsh, and Itallan.
sitions open lor graduates with
chemical training and with train-
ing in physics. They also have
positions open for graduates with
biological training, particularly in
regard to hematology or blood
counting. f
There is a vacancy in the Mac-
duffle School for Girls, Spring-
field, Massachusetts, for a teach-
er of American, European, and
Ancient history in the high school
division, and perhaps eighth
grade American history. Good
salary, plus living.
The Barstow school, Kansas
City, Missouri, has an opening for
a teacher of physical education --------------
for the grades and the high school
group. The candidate could live
at the school or outside, and must
fulfill requirements for accredited
schools in that state.
Derby academy, Hingham, Mas·
sachusetts, wants a teacher of the ;;::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:
first two years of Latin, some
Spanish, and either dramatics,
girls' athletics, or music. This is
an old, established boarding
school.
Interviews on April 10
Interviews will·be held on cam·
pus Tuesday, April 10, by the
General Electric Company. They
nave plants in Fort Wayne, Cali-
fornia, Lynn, Pittsfield, Erie,
Bloomfield, Schenectady, and Mi·
amI. They arc especially inter·
ested in girls who have had ac·
counting, secretarial training,
VIsit Our New
Sportswear Shop
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Large3t A ssortrnent
oj
VICfOR-COLUMBIA
CAPITOL-DECCA
RECORDS
JAZZ - CLASSIC
l'OPULJ\R
OPERA _ NOVELTY
Got a date tonight?
Let Dura·Gloss help make it gay and sparkling. And the Dura-
Gloss you put on for tonight's date will stay on for days. A
smooth.flowing, lustrous polish {hat add. romance and beauty
to all your nights and days. In demand at beauly counters
everywbere. IO¢ plus tax. Cuticle Remover Polish Remoyer Dlira Coot
lORR LABORATORIES, PATERSON, N. J. • FOUNDED BY E. T. REYNOLDS
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Pat Hancock '45 is a Jane Ad-
dams senior to announce her en-
gagement this week. Her fiance is
Pvt. Frederick Steele Blackhall,
who is stationed with the ASTP
at the State College of Pennsyl-
vania. No plans have been made
for their wedding as yet.·'. .
Connie Hopkins '46 had her en-
gagement party in Englewood
Iast" week end. Her engagement
was announced to A.S. Peter Hys-
lop, a Navy medical student at
the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbia. They will
be married after Connie's gradu-
ation in September.
• • •
Betty Bevens '45 is now Mrs.
Adrian Cassidy, bride of Lieut.
Cassidy of the Coast Guard Re-
serve. The wedding took place
Saturday. Lt. Cassidy is stationed
at the academy at present so the
couple will live in Ne~ London:
• • •
For future aches and pains that
may appear, a solution is offered.
Frannie Wagner '46 received a
lovely package from Burma the
other day with a bottle of elusive
liquid stating bluntly in Indian,
or what have you that it is' for
,
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
I
,I
I-----~
Over Kresge's 25c Store
86 State Street
Phone 7395
\\'ednesday and Thursday
Song of Nevada
Ro;r Rogers; Dale Evans
Shadow of Suspicion
Marjorie weaver: Peter Cookson
Frtdlt~r tbru Thursda.y
Bring on the Girls
verenrca Lu.ke
Sunny Tufts; Eddie Bracken
Dangerous Passage
Bobert Lowery; Phyllh. Brooks
WARNER
BROS. GARDE
Tues. thru. Fri.
Waterloo Bridge
with
"1,,13.0 Lel~h; Robert Taylor
Her Lucky Night
And rewa Sisters
Sal. thru. Tues.
Eadie Was a Lady
.4-on i\nJler
Crime Doctor's Courage
\Varner Baxter
Wed. and Thu",.
Wom~n in the Window
Edw. G. Robinson; Joan Bennett
- Plus_
AfoonHte and Cactus
Fri. and Sat.
Gypsy Wildcat·
Marla J\lont-ez; Jon HaU
CO-Feature
Nevada
Sun. and Mon.
Buck Benny Rides Again
Jack Benny; Rochester
and
Music in Manhattan
on Canterville Ghost ToBe Shown Here Thurs.The "Canterville Ghost"
will be presented in Palmer
auditorium Thursday, March
29, at 7:30 p.m. The movie
features Charles Laughton,
Margaret O'Brien and Robert
Young. In addition to this
there will be a Walt Disney
cartoon. The admission will
be $.25.
Campus
anything that happens to be
wrong internally, externally. etc.,
etc. A dose of the stuff will even
cure the blues.
P.S. An over dose will probably
really end it.
• • •
As soon as her duties as Editor
of the News were over and done
with, Gidge Downs '45 took on a
new job-that of being the fiancee
of First Lieut. Joe Cawley. USA.
The engagement was announced
last week end with no definite
date set for the wedding.
Need of Physical.
Therapists Causes
Scholarships Offer
CC Sees Spring So
Sun Soothes Faces
For Frail Females
by Sally Radovsky '47
This is the season when young
men's fancies theoretically turn
to love and associated subjects,
and, as is quite obvious from the.
dreamy faces wandering around
the CC campus, so do those of
young women.
- This renowned and erudite sub-
ject is not limited by the season
at CC, however, and though it is
still uppermost in the thoughts
of all bright students in the
spring, it is seriously rivalled by
another deep and serious prob-
lem.
A delicate pink glow is the re-
ward of those who 'succeed in
solving this, problem correctly
(this glow may, however, develop
into a frightful scarlet if too
much time is spent on the prob-
lem), and a ghostly pallor is a
cruel reminder to those who fail
to discover the correct formula
for the successful use of light and
oil on these sunny days.
Attacking this enigma requires
a certain amount of finesse, a fair
knowledge of skin pigments and
their functions, and a thorough
understanding of winds (particu-
larly the CC brand), and sunlight.
When the energetic student has
mastered all these difficult sub-
ject matters and acquired her
much desired and carefully pur-
sued chocolate tan, then she is
completely justified in giving her-
self a resounding pat on the back
-c-and in buying a white bathing
suit.
Summer School
(<<;::ontlnll~d from I'age Three)
at Middlebury college. Before be.
coming a member of the Connec-
ticut college faculty she taught
Russian at Cornell university un-
der the army specialized training
program.
Dr. Leo Kirschenbaum, who
this year taught the first classes
in Portuguese" at Connecticut col.
lege, will give the course in Por-
tuguese. He will teach the lan-
guage as it is spoken in Brazil. A
graduate of the University of Cal.
ifornia where he received his
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees, he
was a member of the faculty of
that university from 1930 until
1943. A year ago he did research
in Brazil under the Rockefeller
foundation.
...,"""""" .."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
Telephone 2-2619
Red Rose
Restaurant
James Wong, Mgr.
,
c/'~n~~:;;~~:i~;:::an,I",.
14 Main St., New London
~.",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;:,:,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ..,,,, ..,,,,, ..~
179~ 1944
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
152 YEARS OF SERVIQE
by Polly Beers '45
Dr. Roberts Names
Bad Diet, No Rest
As Sinus Causes
'play To Be Featured by
Spanish Cluh March 29
Under the direction of Miss
Elisa Curtis, four members of a
Spanish literature class will Pre.
sent a short play, "Las Aceitun.
as" by .Lope de Rueda,' at the
Spanish club meeting, March 29
at 3 :30, in room 202 of the aUdi:
torium. Lygia de Freitas Will
teach a group of Portuguese
dances. Members will elect ne~t
year's officers.
•r War Bonds should melLlsemetbing more to you thabjust "a good sound invest-ment ." Figure it out yourse.lf.
AU Knitting Supplies
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
A critical shortage of qualified
physical therapists which endan-
gers the proper care of infantile
paralysis victims -has caused The
National Foundation for Infantile
Parhysis to appropriate $1,267,-
600 for the training of these vital-
ly needed specialists, Basil O'Con-
nor, president, announced today.
More Therapy Needed
Present day medical treatment
of patients with infantile paraly-
sis demands more and more phys-
ical therapy, Mr. O'Connor ex-
plained. "A physical therapist is a
technician who uses physical
agents such as heat, electricity,
light, exercise, rest, muscle train-
ing and similar methods in con-
trast to the use of drugs, blologi-
cal and surgical technics.
Therapists in Armed Forces
"Today there are only 2,500
qualified physical therapists, of
whom more than half are in the
armed forces. With earlier and
more extensive use of such meth-
ods of treatment, so imperative
in the treatment of infantile par-
alysis, twice the number already
trained could be used for this dis-
ease alone. It is estimated that an
additional 5,000 could be used
right now, not only for the treat-
ment of infantile paralysis, but
also for aiding recovery from
other diseases and disabilities."
Million Dollar Program
-The $1,267,600program devel-
oped under the guidance of a spe-
cial committee established in the
field' ol physical therapy consists -=======================:::=====.of three parts: i
1. $1,i07,000 for scholarships to
train new physical therapists.
2. $82,000 for fellowships to
provide additional teachers.
m:~t$~~,~~ ~~~d~~n;~~i~:lv~~~~~
apy. ..
"This new program is designed
to provide urgently needed per-
sonnel necessary to fulfill the Na-
tional Foundation's pledge that
complete medical care will be' as-
sured, so far as possible, for In-
fantile paralysis victims, regard-
less of age, race, creed, color or
lack of financial ability to pay for
services rendered."
Abell is Chairman
Under the chairm~nship of Dr.
Irvin AQell, of -Louisville, Ken.
tucky, chairman of the Board of
Regents of the American College
of Surgeons,- a special committee
has been formed to assist in the
development of the new program.
Preparation for entrance into
approved schools of physical ther.
apy requires .graduation as a
nurse, or physical educator, or
two years' college training includ-
ing biology and other basic sci.
ences. \
Applications for scholarships'
shoul,d be made to The, National
~oundation for Infantile Paraly.
SIS, 120 Broadway, New York 5
N. Y. -,
Chicago, IlL (ACP)-Poor diets
and lack of sleep are to blame for
much sinus trouble, states Dr.
Sam E. Roberts, professor of oto-
laryngology at the University of ~.",,,,,,,,..,,,,,,..,,,..,....,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
Kansas hospitals, in a recent re- : :
port based on observation of 4,000 ~ ~
::~~~ i::~~:::a::e:e:s::ri::u:; ...,._,.1,_ P:~H!a:t;;i:Y '...".1
sleep more and eat the right
kinds of food, there would be less
sinus trouble, according to Dr.'
Roberts. The right foods are eas-
ily available, but they are not the
ones found in bakery shops, can-
dy, and drug stores, he says.
"The 'no breakfast habit' is an-
other item that makes it no won-
der that we are-a nation of sinus
sufferers," declared Dr. Roberts.
Healthful FOOd Can Be Gotten
"People with poor appetites
tend to select high carbohydrate
foods of low vitamin content.
There are those who argue the
average American diet is ample.
I will agree that ample food is
available even under rationing
and at modest cost at our grocery
stores, fruit and vegetable marc
kets," he says.
His report also stated that fa-
tigue has been present to some.
degree in 87% of his adult pa-
tients. Too little sleep is a bad
habit, he said.
"With little rest," he continued,
"you cannot expect to have a
healthy mucous ....membrane or an
alert brain and yet be free from
aches and pains."
bernards
253 State Street
'''''''''''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,:
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gilt Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handbags
• Small Leather Good,
ENJOY YOUR.
VACATION AFTERNOONS
at
from 2 to 5
I
• Hors D'oeuveres
• Dessert Bridge
• Buffet Luncheori., I
• Cocktails
DINNER 5 to 9:30
SUNDAY Ito 8:30(ClosedMonday)
SKIPPERS' DOCI(
New London·
15 MASONIC STREET
Phone 2.2920
r
